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Traffic, parking scheme is changed for July 4 show

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

Suburban changes in campus traffic control and parking arrangements will be made for the July Fourth fireworks display Friday evening at Memorial Park near the SIU Area.

Assistant Security Director Robert Harris said University police will attempt to prevent a repeat of the massive traffic jam that resulted from last year's display.

When the first rocket of the display is launched, University police will begin issuing traffic away from the arena area by blocking off the intersections that lead to parking lots near the arena, Harris said. University, Carbondale and Jackson County police will park near the intersection of Route 51 that borders the display area on the west to prevent vehicles from parking on the shoulder of that heavily traveled road.

"I don't think we have been in a very serious situation last year because police are still arriving to see the display as it was ending and were directing traffic away from the lot where people might have been trying to leave," Harris said.

He said the police, with assistance from alumni and the Carbondale Fire Department, will be closely monitoring the area, particularly near the intersection of Lot 52 and East Terrace Road and Douglass Drive. Additional parking space will be available on the grass west of Lot 52 as it becomes needed. Police intend to block off the road that leads to the edge of Lot 52 and direct traffic onto the grass when the lot is full.

Harris said police will direct the display that day and this year's show will be V.A. Beadle Sr., V.A. Beadle Jr., Cliff Hackett, Dominic Cato, Victor DeFrank, Robert Dudenbostel, Michael Durr, Mike Brown, Dominic MitcheU and Tony Gordon.

Harris said there will be parking for at least 2,187 cars.

Harris suggested that anyone wishing to arrive early and park in Lot 16, the far west parking lot, Lot 50, south of the arena lot, or Lot 52, near the arena, should try the Douglass Drive. Additional parking space will be available on the grass west of Lot 52 as it becomes needed. Police intend to block off the road that leads to the edge of Lot 52 and direct traffic onto the grass when the lot is full.

Harris said police will direct the display that day and this year's show will be V.A. Beadle Sr., V.A. Beadle Jr., Cliff Hackett, Dominic Cato, Victor DeFrank, Robert Dudenbostel, Michael Durr, Mike Brown, Dominic MitcheU and Tony Gordon.

Harris said there will be parking for at least 2,187 cars.

Harris suggested that anyone wishing to arrive early and park in Lot 16, the far west parking lot, Lot 50, south of the arena lot, or Lot 52, near the arena, should try the Douglass Drive. Additional parking space will be available on the grass west of Lot 52 as it becomes needed. Police intend to block off the road that leads to the edge of Lot 52 and direct traffic onto the grass when the lot is full.

Harris said police will direct the display that day and this year's show will be V.A. Beadle Sr., V.A. Beadle Jr., Cliff Hackett, Dominic Cato, Victor DeFrank, Robert Dudenbostel, Michael Durr, Mike Brown, Dominic MitcheU and Tony Gordon.

Harris said there will be parking for at least 2,187 cars.

Harris suggested that anyone wishing to arrive early and park in Lot 16, the far west parking lot, Lot 50, south of the arena lot, or Lot 52, near the arena, should try the Douglass Drive. Additional parking space will be available on the grass west of Lot 52 as it becomes needed. Police intend to block off the road that leads to the edge of Lot 52 and direct traffic onto the grass when the lot is full.

SOS letter sent to Thompson

By Diana Penner
Staff Writer

Illinois Lions' Richard, D. Murphybore, said he would sign a bill that would send a letter to Gov. James R. Thompson by telegram asking the governor to consider declaring Jackson County a disaster area because of damage from thunderstorms.

"I am afraid we can't allow anybody to turh all wood down in the storm," Schroeder said. "Because of the way our public liability insurance is written, we just can't do it."
Public reaction mixed to any park district changes

By Mary Harmon
Staff Writer

Reactions ranging from surprise to support to opposition were elicited from Carbondale residents during a public hearing on legislation that would abolish park districts as special taxing units.

Carbondale Park District Director George Whitehead said the meeting was held because "insufficient opportunities have been provided for direct citizen participation and input on the legislation.

The legislation, introduced last year by Rep. Douglas Kane, D-Springfield, would abolish the park districts, as well as other special taxing bodies.

Though the legislation was not passed during this year's session, Rep. Kane, contacted by phone in Springfield, said that the bill might be reintroduced during the 1981 General Assembly.

But it came as a surprise to some of the approximately 30 residents present at the hearing Monday night to learn that the Park District's duties would fall to the County Board of Supervisors and not to the City of Carbondale, as the Park Board had previously believed.

"It leaves me cold," was the reaction of Agnes Wright, a Carbondale resident, upon learning the county might assume Park District duties.

"I want it to go to the municipality. I want it as a branch of the city government," the told Joe Bannon, a University of Illinois professor who conducted the hearing.

Bannon, who teaches leisure studies at the U of I, has conducted four similar hearings at other cities and is compiling comments from the Illinois Association of Park Districts, the Illinois Park and Recreation Association and the Illinois Park and Recreation Foundation.

Bannon told the Carbondale audience that Illinois is unique in that it is one of the few states that deliver park and recreation services through a special district.

Most other states, he said, channel those services through school districts or city administration.

"This will be a relatively significant change in the type of delivery system that Illinois has had for the past 100 years," he said.

G.C. Wiegand, a retired SIU professor of economics, thought that change was long in coming.

"Do we get our money's worth? That is the question," he told Bannon.

"We are taxing everybody for the benefit of a small minority. I'm just an old man and I've lived in Carbondale for a third of my life. I don't think I've gotten $10 worth of services in that time," Wiegand said.

Mayor Hans Fischer, though not present Monday night, voiced his opposition in his position to maintaining the Park District as a separate taxing body.

City Clerk Janet Vaught read a letter addressed to the Park Board that Illinois was unique as a separate taxing body.

"As an entity having many resources and assuming a wide variety of issues of the 'people's business,' the City Council feels that, if the Park District fund were integrated into a general purpose government, the effectiveness of both would be enhanced," Fischer wrote.

The Rothenberg mentioned the overlap in city responsibilities and those of the Park District, as well as services at the city's disposal, such as police and street maintenance, which the Park District cannot offer.

"Money that is supposed to be earmarked for the Park District will go for some other purpose," he said.

"One hundred percent of whatever we levy goes back to the people," Salus emphasized.

Mark Badač, president of the Illinois Park District Association, underlined Salus' comments and said that the park districts have increased their service levels in the past few years.

Citizens who wish to have their comments heard in support of keeping the Park District separate should write to City Clerk in Springfield.

A man who killed a woman at knife point Monday morning in the parking lot of the Carbondale Park District's Clinic and drove to an area north of town where she was raped and abandoned by a man who reportedly ran in the clinic parking lot.

The 30-year-old victim was leaving the clinic at about 11 a.m. after she was attacked. The man, described as a white male in his early 20s, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, showed her a knife, forced her into her car and drove her north toward De Soto. After returning to Carbondale the woman reported the attack to police and was treated at Memorial Hospital.

The family of former SIU-C basketball Salukis, who was killed in a fire in a Georgia motel, agreed to an out-of-court settlement with Holiday Inn Inc. for $2.25 million.

The settlement is to be paid in an initial $300,000 sum, with $40,000, compounded annually at 4 percent interest, to be paid each year for 40 years. The settlement was filed Monday in Jackson Circuit Court in Carbondale and signed by Judge Richard Schwartz.

Lambert's widow, Carol, and her daughters Julie, 20, and Jill, 18, are listed as the beneficiaries in the suit. The Carbondale law firm of Feisch, Schoen, Mager, Green and Associates represented Mrs. Lambert.

Attorneys in the case could not be reached for further information regarding the suit.

A woman was abducted in her own car at a knife point Monday morning from the parking lot of the Carbondale Park and Recreation Foundation and driven to an area north of town where she was raped and abandoned by a man who reportedly ran in the clinic parking lot.

The 30-year-old victim was leaving the clinic at about 11 a.m. after she was attacked. The man, described as a white male in his early 20s, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, showed her a knife, forced her into her car and drove her north toward De Soto. After returning to Carbondale the woman reported the attack to police and was treated at Memorial Hospital.

Former coach's family settles suit out of court

By Diane Penner
Staff Writer

The family of former SIU-C basketball Salukis, who was killed in a fire in a Georgia motel, agreed to an out-of-court settlement with Holiday Inn Inc. for $2.25 million.

The settlement is to be paid in an initial $300,000 sum, with $40,000, compounded annually at 4 percent interest, to be paid each year for 40 years. The settlement was filed Monday in Jackson Circuit Court in Carbondale and signed by Judge Richard Schwartz.

Lambert's widow, Carol, and her daughters Julie, 20, and Jill, 18, are listed as the beneficiaries in the suit. The Carbondale law firm of Feisch, Schoen, Mager, Green and Associates represented Mrs. Lambert.

Attorneys in the case could not be reached for further information regarding the suit.
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A woman was abducted in her own car at a knife point Monday morning from the parking lot of the Carbondale Park and Recreation Foundation and driven to an area north of town where she was raped and abandoned by a man who reportedly ran in the clinic parking lot.

The 30-year-old victim was leaving the clinic at about 11 a.m. after she was attacked. The man, described as a white male in his early 20s, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, showed her a knife, forced her into her car and drove her north toward De Soto. After returning to Carbondale the woman reported the attack to police and was treated at Memorial Hospital.
LEARN THE RACQUET
RACQUET BALL

Adult Intermediate Clinic
July 7 & 8-7pm
This includes: 1 3/4 hour instruction, balls, and Court Cost
ONLY $15

TENNIS

Ladies Intermediate Clinic
July 7-10 9-12noon
This includes: 1 1/4 hour instruction Sessions, balls, and Court Cost
ONLY $10

For more information, call 457-6785.

At its July 9 and 18 meetings, the county commission formulated guidelines but expects to do so soon. King is chair of the Higher Education Commission.

"There has not yet been any discussion of the issues that have been raised," he said. "We've spent long sessions just listening to people, getting an understanding of the problem.

At their July 30 meeting, commission members will finally begin discussing their own views on what should be done with intercollegiate athletics. Afterward, a "set of priorities" will be developed, he said.

Interviewed by the commission were George Marce, vice president for University Relations; Gale Sayers and Charlotte West, athletic directors; and Shirley Friend, chair of the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee, the program's advisory arm.

Also interviewed were six coaches from both the men's and women's programs, Bruce Kinn, former assistant president; Frank Horton, former vice president for Academic Affairs and the Southern Illinois area were acted on. of a total 222 Murphysboro requests and 70 homes were

Residents are requested to

Parts of Murphysboro and Carbondale are still without power Tuesday afternoon. Debbie Brasel, headquarters spokesman for the Illinois Public Service Co. in Carbondale, said 2,300 homes in the Southern Illinois area were still without power Tuesday. More than 14,000 homes were without power after the storm, which included 65-mile winds ripped through the area.

About 700 Carbondale homes, most of them in the southwest part of the city, were still without power Tuesday after the storm. Brasel said.

News and Record
Carbondale, Illinois
July 29, 1980

THE LETTERS COLUMN

In Carbondale, Emergency Services Director Randy Jackson said "Operation cleanup" is running six days a week, with seven crews on the field. The clean-up operation, is moving along "slowly but surely.

At the July 9 and 18 meetings, the commission members plan to have its campus controversy over athletics program.

President of the Carbondale Lesar probably will submit its report a Starr Buffalo.

By Jacqui Kossac

Carr

Carter moves to send arms to Thailand

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter decided Tuesday to begin an immediate airlift of $1 million worth of small arms and artillery to Thailand in the wake of Vietnam's attack across Thailand's border with Cambodia.

Carter's action follows an urgent request by Thailand for a speedy delivery of the delivery of equipment that had been purchased from the United States.

According to a White House announcement, the equipment will include M-16 rifles, 106mm recoilless rifles, and salmon launchers.

Ammunition will be sent by surface transport, the announcement said, and arrangements are being made to accelerate delivery by sea of 35 M48A3 tanks, after completion of the required 30-day congressional review period on July 23.

Begin's condition good after heart attack

JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister Menachem Begin was pronounced in good condition Tuesday following a mild heart attack, but he turned over his job to his deputy for at least a month.

The 66-year-old Begin's personal physician, Dr. Mervyn Gott- leisman, said his patient suffered an obstruction in a small artery in the wall of the heart. Begin will remain in the hospital for two to three weeks for observation.

After a week or two more of rest at home, Gottleisman said, Begin "will return to normal activity. We believe Mr. Begin will be able to function normally as prime minister and continue for a long time."

Heat wave continues, losses mount

By The Associated Press

A heat wave that has contributed to at least 64 deaths cooked the Southwest again Tuesday while, in wheat country to the north, losses mounted into the millions of dollars in the worst drought since the Dust Bowl days of 1930-37.

Officials say at least half the wheat crop will be lost in bone-dry Eastern Montana. Ranchers are selling off their cattle because there is no grass for them to eat. Hay is selling for $100 a ton, twice the normal rate.

One Montana town obtained the services of a professional rainmaker.

The death toll climbed to 64 when a woman died of heat exposure Monday in Kansas where most days rose triple-digit temperatures. The 114 high at Russell was the hottest in the nation.

C.P. Snow dies in London at age 74

LONDON (AP) — Lord Snow, better known as novelist, playwright and scientist C.P. Snow, died at his London home Tuesday, his family announced. He was 72.

Charles Percy Snow was created a life peer in 1964. He was a prolific author of fiction, essays, plays and many articles.

In addition to his literary accomplishments, Snow held several important positions in the British government.
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SALE! Shirts & Pants

2 For $1 plus $1.00
Mix or match jeans, dress pants, knit or dress shirts.
Pay for highest priced item, & get a second one for a $1.00
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Letters

Faculty deserves more rewards

I would like to respond to the letter of Sue Long which appeared in the June 19 Daily Egyptian. It is true that many administrators at the University work long and hard and are doing a wonderful job. I too would like to thank them. However, I do not appreciate her comparisons with faculty members. It is true that most faculty are on nine-month contracts. Most faculty members eat 12 months a year, however, and consequently must find salary for the extra three months.

I work 12 months a year, as do most faculty members whether they're paid or not. I often work 14 to 16 hours a day and I almost always work on Saturday and Sunday. I have not had more than a week of vacation since I came to SIU three years ago. Faculty members teach, do research, write, serve on committees, administer grants and contracts, supervise students and workers. Most of us are pretty good at these things. However, I make $1,000 to $3,000 a month less than what many administrators make, comparing 12 months to 10 months. Perhaps these are the priorities of the people of Illinois, the alumni of SIUC, and students—well-paid administrators and poorly-paid faculty. If so, before long the quality of education here will certainly deteriorate. Unfortunately, possibly, this has already happened. Ms. Long apparently remembers the faculty here as time servers, whereas the administrators were holding the University together by their constant endeavors.

I like the University environment. That's why I'm here. I do believe the faculty (and staff, which is worth a paid) deserve more of the rewards; however. —Jack Parker, Assistant Professor, Microbiology

Weekend work only a delusion?

As I find myself attempting to grade some 200 essay exams plus a Master's thesis this coming Saturday and Sunday, I will console myself with the thought that it is only a delusion I am suffering, since Ms. Sue Long has revealed to us the TRUTH that only administrators are forced to work summers and weekends. —John Davis, Assistant Professor, School of Medicine

Puzzled voters have option

A DE column of June 19 by Bill Campbell recounting his futility at selecting a presidential candidate to vote for ended with conclusions that his "problem this year is how to vote against both of them." May I suggest that Mr. Campbell and others with the same problem investigate the Citizens Party headed by Barry Commorner and LaDonna Harris.

A vote for the Citizens Party is at once a vote against the existing two-party system and a vote for a party with fresh long-term solutions to problems of which Mr. Campbell is amused with the "band-aid" approaches of Carter, Reagan and Anderson.

At time when few voters feel that any candidate is in the presidential election, the Citizens Party is a much-needed alternative. —Herbert Ray, Graduate, Zoology

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Sick and tired of naïve

I am sick and tired of the naïve expressed by many of my colleagues and so perfectly demonstrated by Mr. Powell's letter of June 27. He claimed his letter was in response to Bill Varecha's letter criticizing Dr. Kurtz' reference to DJ's as being "lazy, shiftless, floaters." But never did Mr. Powell address the main subject. Rather, he took potshot after potshot at WTAQ. How anyone could graduate from the R'T Department and still be so blind to the wavelength of broadcasting is amazing. Either Mr. Powell is a hopeless WART addict or else he actually believes all that public broadcasting propaganda.

His trite cliches and emotional pitches condemning the monetization of radio are so unfounded it's ridiculous. Of course, however, his histrionics have earned money and make profits. How the hell else are you going to pay these employees and cover expenses? Let me explain how WDCL works. There is a window of time to advertisers who are trying to reach a particular audience.

As far as Mr. Powell's complaints against my programming, let me say that we carefully review the commercials we air and occasionally reject them if they seem too hyped. We are not a mouthpiece for some other American radio station. Yes, we play the hits because they are popular. But we also allow plenty of room for getting going. WTAQ is a whole bunch of a lot more progressive than most radio stations. And as far as "over-selling Saturdays to have commercial-free Sundays," Saturday is one of our lightweight days, and Sundays are always commercial-free—no jingles, no nothing.

I'll be the first to admit that some DJ's are lazy, shiftless floaters, but at least they have a better idea what radio is about than Kevin Powell. I think it is pretty sad that a graduate of the R'T Department can come away with such little knowledge of broadcasting. I had Dr. Kurtz for a class and feel very lucky that I did. I think he is a tremendous teacher. Perhaps Mr. Powell should have paid more attention to Dr. Kurtz and his colleagues. This is just another example of how worthless a degree is without a little common sense and reality to go with it—Timmo Cawley, Junior, Radio-Television
Dracula’ opens summer theater; 
acting, special effects enhance play

By Edward R. Berry
Student Writer

Strange things have been happening in Carbondale lately. Flying hair, howling dogs and a peculiar Transylvanian Count by the name of Dracula have been haunting the halls of the Communications Building, while gusting winds have swept through town as if 20 mph had been dropped almost everywhere. In its path. Could this be the result of some mystical mad man? Will Carbondale survive the clothes this year? May tuned-up puzzles, the best is yet to come.

The year is 1911 and the setting is the local mental sanatorium in Whiby, England. Three woman have been torn apart at the necks and drained of their blood. Chaos reeks in the small British community as Dracula makes his presence known to all.

There's no need for alarm, but don't rest too assured. The presence of Walt Willey as Dracula in Summer Playhouse's opening production, “The Passion of Dracula,” which concludes this weekend, is that convincing.

Order “Dracula” to be a success, all the characters in the play had to intertwine into one universal part. No one character’s part should be more important than any other, and in “Dracula,” each actor served their purpose quite well to play a complete success.

“Dracula” is composed of many sub plots developing from each character and their relationships with one another. The biggest accomplishment in the production of this play is the fact that the plot continued to flow smoothly—never boring the audience at any moment. Playhouse's rendition of the famous Count Dracula, who desires for midnight blood, supplies a great sense of comedy. The lunatic portrayal of the local diversion, Rensfield, was a perfect interpretation by John Kazee.

Kazee rants and raves across the stage while the townspeople of Carbondale every afternoon run away to a life of compelling love. A noble gesture from the Lord himself, but Higa's only answer to her fate with destiny—“We're hostages of love”—leaves the Lord crying in despair.

A special note of attention has to be attributed to Dan Plato for more than successfully accomplishing the role of Professor Abraham Van Helsing.

The fact that Van Helsing is a man in his 50's and Plato in his mid-20s, makes it very difficult to incorporate the role triumphantly. In addition, Plato’s accurate accent made it difficult for the audience to distinguish the character from the actor. His presence, however, served as a nucleus for curiosity.

Anyone who viewed “Dracula” knows without a doubt that this delightful production proved to be a real success.

With a parade of gags, puns and mistaken identities the cast of “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum” tells the story of how a Roman slave works to gain his freedom from the selfish household that owns him. The play will be presented at the University Theater at 8 p.m. on July 4, and July 5-12. From left are Randy Black as Miles Gloriosus, Elia Eliaids as Pseudolus, and Eric Ewas as Hystericus.

Student paychecks available
Thursday because of holiday

Student workers will be able to pick up their checks early this week due to the July 4 holiday. The Bursar's Office will have check ready for pick up on Thursday this week however; those checks will not be cashed.

PBS special to focus on Soviet activity

"The War Called Peace," a 90-minute special that examines Soviet intentions, American reactions and world affairs, will be aired by the Public Broadcasting System at 7:30 p.m. Monday on Channel 5. The special, which will be hosted by Drew Muddleten, New York Times military specialist, is a candid and realistic communication by men who are among the free world's top experts on Soviet activity. "The War Called Peace" will feature a blend of new and archival footage, and will include topics such as strategic balance, negotiation, Russian history and "resource war."

Fridays & Saturdays
July 4 & 5
Regular hours of operation will resume on July 6
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. - 7 days a week

Add a "Touch of Class" to your life with a
LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Credit Union

11.5% APR on new car loans, & you can take up to 36 months to repay the loan.

13.5% Available on used car loans.

Don't put off that new car purchase, SIU Credit Union has plenty of money available to lend you—So add a "touch of class" with a new car!
SPRINGFIELD — Illinois would be authorized to loan $20 million to the Detroit Chrysler Corp. — money loan opponents say the automaker doesn’t need to forestall bankruptcy — under a measure approved by the Illinois General Assembly.

Final action on the loan authorization came when the House voted 95-70 Monday to agree to Senate provisions of the bill, which now goes to Gov. James R. Thompson.

Actual transfer of the $20 million from the state treasury to the nation’s financially troubled No. 3 automaker, however, still would be subject to approval by the legislature.

Thompson and the state Commerce Department director could loan the money to Chrysler using state lottery revenues, if they determined under the bill’s provisions the firm qualified after applying.

Wednesday’s Puzzle

“Wednesday’s Puzzle” is designed to be a fun and engaging way to challenge your mind. It includes a variety of puzzles such as Word Search, Word Scramble, and Crossword. The puzzles are carefully crafted to ensure that they are enjoyable for all ages.

ACROSS

1. Nonsense
2. Valley
3. Return home
4. Return
5. algae
6. Wool
7. Song
8. grace
9. Nine
10. Nine
11. Nine
12. Nine
13. Nine
14. Nine
15. Nine
16. Nine
17. Nine
18. Nine
19. Nine
20. Nine
21. Nine
22. Nine
23. Nine
24. Nine
25. Nine
26. Nine
27. Nine
28. Nine
29. Nine
30. Nine
31. Nine
32. Nine
33. Nine
34. Nine
35. Nine
36. Nine
37. Nine
38. Nine
39. Nine
40. Nine
41. Nine
42. Nine
43. Nine
44. Nine
45. Nine
46. Nine
47. Nine
48. Nine
49. Nine
50. Nine
51. Nine
52. Nine
53. Nine
54. Nine
55. Nine
56. Nine
57. Nine
58. Nine
59. Nine
60. Nine
61. Nine
62. Nine
63. Nine
64. Nine
65. Nine
66. Nine
67. Nine
68. Nine
69. Nine
70. Nine
71. Nine
72. Nine
73. Nine
74. Nine
75. Nine
76. Nine
77. Nine
78. Nine
79. Nine
80. Nine
81. Nine
82. Nine
83. Nine
84. Nine
85. Nine
86. Nine
87. Nine
88. Nine
89. Nine
90. Nine
91. Nine
92. Nine
93. Nine
94. Nine
95. Nine
96. Nine
97. Nine
98. Nine
99. Nine
100. Nine

Down

1. Poor
2. Poor
3. Poor
4. Poor
5. Poor
6. Poor
7. Poor
8. Poor
9. Poor
10. Poor
11. Poor
12. Poor
13. Poor
14. Poor
15. Poor
16. Poor
17. Poor
18. Poor
19. Poor
20. Poor
21. Poor
22. Poor
23. Poor
24. Poor
25. Poor
26. Poor
27. Poor
28. Poor
29. Poor
30. Poor
31. Poor
32. Poor
33. Poor
34. Poor
35. Poor
36. Poor
37. Poor
38. Poor
39. Poor
40. Poor
41. Poor
42. Poor
43. Poor
44. Poor
45. Poor
46. Poor
47. Poor
48. Poor
49. Poor
50. Poor
51. Poor
52. Poor
53. Poor
54. Poor
55. Poor
56. Poor
57. Poor
58. Poor
59. Poor
60. Poor
61. Poor
62. Poor
63. Poor
64. Poor
65. Poor
66. Poor
67. Poor
68. Poor
69. Poor
70. Poor
71. Poor
72. Poor
73. Poor
74. Poor
75. Poor
76. Poor
77. Poor
78. Poor
79. Poor
80. Poor
81. Poor
82. Poor
83. Poor
84. Poor
85. Poor
86. Poor
87. Poor
88. Poor
89. Poor
90. Poor
91. Poor
92. Poor
93. Poor
94. Poor
95. Poor
96. Poor
97. Poor
98. Poor
99. Poor
100. Poor

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

26. Isman God
27. — — —
28. — — —
29. — — —
30. — — —
31. — — —
32. — — —
33. — — —
34. — — —
35. — — —
36. — — —
37. — — —
38. — — —
39. — — —
40. — — —
41. — — —
42. — — —
43. — — —
44. — — —
45. — — —
46. — — —
47. — — —
48. — — —
49. — — —
50. — — —
51. — — —
52. — — —
53. — — —
54. — — —
55. — — —
56. — — —
57. — — —
58. — — —
59. — — —
60. — — —
61. — — —
62. — — —
63. — — —
64. — — —
65. — — —
66. — — —
67. — — —
68. — — —
69. — — —
70. — — —
71. — — —
72. — — —
73. — — —
74. — — —
75. — — —
76. — — —
77. — — —
78. — — —
79. — — —
80. — — —
81. — — —
82. — — —
83. — — —
84. — — —
85. — — —
86. — — —
87. — — —
88. — — —
89. — — —
90. — — —
91. — — —
92. — — —
93. — — —
94. — — —
95. — — —
96. — — —
97. — — —
98. — — —
99. — — —
100. — — —

New Orleans Muffuletta

Open till 8 p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

Murdale

20 SPECIALS EVERY DAY

For more varieties of cooking please refer to our regular menu

$1.95 EACH

No. 1. Fried Rice, Tempura Shrimp, and Almond Cookie
No. 2. Tempura Shrimp with Gravy, Egg Roll, and Egg Drop Soup
No. 3. Egg Roll, Fried Rice, and Egg Drop Soup
No. 4. Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 5. Egg Roll, 2 Fried Wantons, Fried Rice, and Almond Cookie

$3.95 EACH

No. 11. Tempura Shrimp, Fried Rice, Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 12. Pork Egg Foo Young, Steamed Rice, Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 13. Sweet & Sour Pork, Steamed Rice, Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 14. Chinese Fried Chicken, Pork Bun, Fried Rice, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 15. Pork Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie

$2.59 EACH

No. 6. Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 7. Sweet & Sour Chicken, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 8. Chinese Fried Chicken, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 9. Pork Spare Ribs, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll

$4.99 EACH

No. 16. Almond Shrimp, Steamed Rice
No. 17. Cashew Chicken, Steamed Rice
No. 18. Beef Chow Suey, Steamed Rice
No. 19. Chicken Chow Mein, Crispy noodle
No. 20. Soft Noodle (Also called Yakisoba)

Side Order

Inexpensive and Popular

Steamed Rice, gravy 60¢, Egg Roll 75¢, Beef Fried Rice, wanton 80¢, Fried Rice, wanton plus 85¢, Steamed Rice 49¢, Chinese Shrimp Chips 25¢, Pork Bun 79¢
Come look over Kroger's 4th of July Cost Cutter Specials

Kroger has a special price in every item we sell. We'll be happy to help you with your selection, and when you've made your choice, we'll wrap them for you with a smile. QUANTITY LIMITS APPLIED.

MEAT PRICES GOOD IN CARBONDALE ONLY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Kroger Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Ripe Watermelon</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td>1 pack 16 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Strawberries</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Peaches</td>
<td>$0.59</td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Grade A or Highest Grade AA Large Eggs</td>
<td>65¢</td>
<td>1 dozen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dairy Delights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Kroger Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Homogenized Milk</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Toothpaste</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One Stop Shopping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Kroger Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Vegetable Oil</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STORE HOURS

4th of July Week
Fri. 4th of July 8am. to 12 Midnight
Sat. 7am. to 12 Midnight
Sun. 8am. to 11pm. (NEW HOURS)

SOOPER COST CUTTERS Warehouse Prices

In A Complete, Friendly Food Store
Here are just a few of the hundreds of everyday Sooper Cost Cutter prices at Kroger ... A complete list is available at the store.

Silver Platter Sliced Whole Boston Butt into PORK STEAKS

- MEDIUM SIZE
- FRESH SPARE RIBS
- PORK CUTLETS
- PORK SAUSAGE
- COUNTRY STYLE SLICED BACON

$88¢

Farmland Maple Sliced Whole Boneless Ham

- AGAR HAM ROYALE WHOLE BONELESS HAM
- FRESH CUTTED SMOKED BACON
- SLICED BACON

$128

Dairy Delights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Kroger Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Homogenized Milk</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Toothpaste</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost Cutter Bonus Buys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Kroger Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Vegetable Oil</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Drug-abuse treatment center successfully aids adolescents

By James G. O'Connell
Staff Writer

Hill House, Carbondale's residential drug abuse treatment center, is "the best in intensive therapeutic treatment center in the State for the age group it serves," according to Illinois Supreme Court Justice Harry A. Blackmun, director of the Illinois Task Force on Drug Abuse.

In his annual report, Blackmun said Hill House fills a great need for young people who can't sign up for long-term therapeutic help at places like Gateway House, where a two-year program is mandatory.

Gary Graham, director of Hill House, said his center, which conducts a six-month treatment program, works with young people—the average age last year was 19.

Social Security checks to provide 14.3 percent cost-of-living increase

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 35.2 million Social Security checks being mailed this week will be brimming with a $1.1 billion boost, reflecting a 14.3 percent cost-of-living increase of the program.

The increase is the largest annual boost since Social Security was linked to the cost-of-living index in 1975. It is the previous high automatic increase was last July's 9.9 percent raise.

At the same time, Medicare beneficiaries will pay an extra $90 cents, for a total of $90.90 a month for the premium on Part B of Medicare, which covers doctor's fees and some other medical costs.

Supplemental Security Income checks that 3.4 million persons will get Tuesday also will show a 14.3 percent increase that will cost $370 million over the next 12 months.

The Social Security hike will cost the trust funds a total of $18.8 billion over the next year, or roughly $1.4 billion a month.

The average retired worker living alone will be getting $230.90, the maximum Social Security check for a 65-year-old worker retiring this summer will jump to $659.80 from $572. The minimum will go to $135.10 from $125.50.

The maximum SSI payment for an individual will jump to $238 from $206. Some elderly and disabled persons receiving both Social Security and SSI will benefit.

The Health Care Administration will announce new limits on the amount Medicare will pay for new and used durable medical equipment. It will limit the amount of reimbursement to the reasonable purchase price of the equipment when that is less costly or more practical than rental.

Court orders government to pay $100 million to Sioux for land

WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal government must pay the Sioux Indian Nation more than $100 million for Black Hills land taken from the tribe more than a century ago, the Supreme Court ruled.

By an 8-1 vote Monday, the justices agreed that the United States owes the Sioux more than $127 million for the land itself—7.5 million acres of what is now South Dakota—and some $100 million in interest.

The land, given to the Sioux in 1868, was seized in 1877 in part as retribution by Congress for Custer's last stand.

"The 1877 act affected a taking of tribal property, property which had been set aside for the exclusive occupancy of the Sioux by the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868," Justice Harry A. Blackmun wrote for the court.

"This taking implied an obligation on the part of the government to make just compensation to the Sioux Nation, and that obligation, including an award for interest must be paid," Blackmun wrote.

Only Justice William F. Rehnquist dissented.

Arthur Lazarus, a Washington lawyer who has represented the Sioux for the past 24 years in the tribe's long struggle, said more than 60,000 tribal members will benefit from the award.

The decision upheld the largest award ever granted by the Court of Claims, and ended a legal dispute which began in 1930.

SPC Free School Workshops
Prenatal Yoga & Exercise Class
By Jennifer Cole (SIU P.E. GRAD)

Tues., July 1 7-9pm
Illinois Room
Student Center

Motorcycle Maintenance
By Doug Meyer of Speedee Yamaha

Wednesday, July 2 7-9pm
Missouri Room
Student Center
Sponsored by SPC

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND A SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR LUNCH.
$1.99
For Lunch Only Mon-Fri
11a.m.-2p.m.

QUATRO'S PIZZA
MALIBU VILLAGE
Two Locations:
1000 E. Park & Rt. 51 South
NOW TAKING SUMMER AND FALL CONTRACTS
9 month & 1 year leases
•No utility deposit at South location
•Near campus
•Air conditioned
•Clean and quiet surroundings
•Natural gas at South location

For Further Info Call: 457-3833

KAHALA GARDENS
A Polynesian Restaurant

Luncheon Buffet:
4 Different Specialties Daily
ONLY $2.95
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OF THE JIN'S
Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813
EVERYDAY REDUCED MEAT PRICES LIKE THESE ARE THROUGHOUT NATIONAL'S MEAT DEPARTMENTS

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
W.HOLE FRESH FRYER
Legs & Thighs
98¢/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Chuck Steaks
$1.48/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. Choice Tender, Juicy
Sirloin Steak
$2.49/Lb.

SUPER SPECIAL
U.S.D.A. Choice Tender, Juicy
Ground Beef
$1.29/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Cube Steaks
$2.39/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Beef Stew
$1.69/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. Choice
T-Bone Steak
$2.98/Lb.

REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICE!
U.S.D.A. Choice Tender, Juicy
Rib Steaks
$2.39/Lb.

GET SET FOR THE 4TH WITH 'SUPER' SAVINGS FROM NATIONAL!

SUPER SPECIAL
National's Golden Corn
$3.89/Doz.

SUPER SPECIAL
KREY CARRIAGE
HALF-COOKED W.HOLE BONELESS Ham
$1.29/Lb.

SUPER SPECIAL
Whole Corned Beef
Pork Steaks
89¢/Lb.

SUPER SPECIAL
Large Eggs
$4.99/Doz.

SUPER SPECIAL
ALL FLAVORS
Pealess Ice Cream
$1.49/Gallon

SUPER SPECIAL
Iceberg Lettuce
2 LARGE
$1.19/EA.

SUPER SPECIAL
Homemilk
$1.79/8 Pk.

ROYAL CROWN
16 oz. Soda Bottle
$1.19/Pk.
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GS’ for the FOURTH
Right...and the Price is Right!

OPEN FRIDAY
JULY 4th

Swift’s Premium BONELESS TURKEY BUTTER-BASTE

Dark Meat Roast
12 oz. 39¢

White & Dark Meat
Roast
12 oz. 39¢

All White Meat Roast
12 oz. 49¢

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL
LITTLE TURKEY

Lb. 59¢

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL
STUFFED TURKEYS

Lb. 79¢

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL
TURKEY BREAST

Lb. 79¢

EVERYDAY 98¢ BUYS!

Turkey Roll Sliced Bologna $1.00

Sliced Ham All Meat Winners $1.00

Turkey Large Bologna $1.00

Pork Large Bologna $1.00

Sliced Bacon $1.00

All Meat Hot Dogs $1.00

Sunday 3:30 to 5:00 P.M.

FAMILY AND FRESHNESS
roduce is the Best!

HOLIDAY
Frozen Foods

Strawberries 2 lbs. 88¢

_ALC FILOLUl
PERSONAL CUSTARD
39¢

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
59¢

Carbonated Water
12 fl. oz. 15¢

Hi Dri Towels
2 40¢

Fruit Drinks
78¢

PEELED, ALL FLAVORS

Lettuce 2 Lbs. $1.00

US. No. 1. Hand
Russet Potatoes
$0.99

Peaches
49¢

Nectarines
49¢

Peach Chutney
2 Lbs. 2.99

Everyday of the Week
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Anderson to relinquish South to Reagan, Carter

WASHINGTON: On A1—John Anderson will release his campaign on the Northeast. The candidate will concentrate on the Midwest and the Far West, his campaign manager said.

"What we want to do is to create that most of the South will be a Carter-Reagan battleground,": Michael MacLeod, said. However, Anderson will have no presence in Florida, Tennessee, and Texas.

Anderson, however, has increased his presence in private contributions since announcing his independent bid for the presidency. The campaign believes it needs about $15 million in private contributions if Anderson is to have a chance at success.

Anderson has successfully completed an initial phase of coordinating a series of ballot access deadlines and is prepared to concentrate on other kinds of campaigning. Anderson will leave for the Middle East and Europe to meet with heads of state in various countries. Some of these meetings will occur during the Republican National Convention.

The campaign plans to run some paid commercial television ads during the Republican and Democratic conventions.

His strategy requires that he meet individual state election qualifications before his name is placed on the ballot. So far he has qualified for the ballot in four states: New Jersey, Utah, Kansas and North Carolina, and he claims to have met the qualifications in 7 others.

MacLeod also disclosed that Anderson told Sen. Edward M. Kennedy that he admired the way the senator was conducting the final days of his presidential campaign.

But MacLeod said there was no possibility of Kennedy becoming Anderson's running mate of what the senator would do, as expected. Carter easily wins the nomination.

In the end, Anderson will select a Democrat as his running mate but said the selection would not be made until after the Democratic National Convention in August.
Real Estate

BEAUTIFUL THIRTEEN ROOM house, spa—Also farm with 9 acres—Also downtown office building house with trailer. Call after 5:07-7260 DMB8A784

Mobile Homes

1976 PLYMOUTH VORE Pre-owned, Wagon, power steering, brakes, V-8, cold a/c, good mileage condition. 594-726 BMB8A783

1976 YAMAHA 1100cc, 2-speed, miserable condition. Must go! 1977 PATRIOT 4150. All electric, cross roads. 3 bedrooms. 3 baths. 385-0006 BMB8A788

Two bedroom Windsor. 2nd floor, all new, carpeted unfurnished. Excellent condition. 594-230 BMB8A784

CARBONDALE, 1970, 1912 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Must see! 529-1529 BMB8A783

CARBONDALE, 1973, 1340 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 600-7920 BMB8A783

CARBONDALE, 1975, 1350 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 600-7920 BMB8A783

CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, furnished, utilities paid, immediate occupancy. Crossroads. 622-1719 BMB8A783

STUDENT RENTALS Homes Close to Campus

1 also 2 bdrm apt for Summer or Fall. Can move in after 5:00 pm. 622-1719 BMB8A783

NICE 1 BEDROOM, furnished, 115 W. Wall. 211-457, 464-399. 622-1719 BMB8A783

RENTAL FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 634-2116 BMB8A783

CARBONDALE HOUSING One bedroom one bath, available immediately. 2 miles west of Carbondale. Rent 457-899 BMB8A783

LARGE, FIVE BEDROOM house, 5 miles south of Carbondale, neat. 2 bedrooms. 457-9605 BMB8A783

SINGLE ROOMS, GOOD CONDITION. 600-7920 BMB8A783

CARBONDALE HOUSING One bedroom one bath, available immediately. 2 miles west of Carbondale. Rent 457-899 BMB8A783

EXCELLENT, LARGE 2-BEDROOM Duplex, air, carpet, 2-car garage, 11/2 baths. 600-7920 BMB8A783

RENTAL FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, close to Campus. Excellent condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783

SINGLE rooms, GOOD condition. 600-7920 BMB8A783
FREE BUS 7 RUNS DAILY
Rt. 31 North
549-3000

Roommates
Cisco TV, ALL Utilities paid.
mail step. 325/3 per week.
Kang's Inn Motel.
maidas. 325/3 per month. 
447-4941. 549-6059.

PRIVATE ROOMS
in Apartments for Students
You have a Private Room and
key. use kitchen facilities and
with others in Apartment. Utili-
ities included. Very near campus-
very competitive, available now.
6 till June
Call 457-7332 or 549-7029

Duplexes
CABIN, DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms.

Mobile Home Lots
FREE MOVE TO Rt. 31 North
549-3000
Isolated island inhabitants enjoy simple, resourceful way of life.

By The Associated Press

Prices of everything from a cup of coffee to a gallon of milk went up at the supermarket last month, according to an Associated Press marketbasket survey.

The increase in the biggest monthly jump in the survey in more than three years - followed five months of relative price stability at the supermarket.

The AP survey is based on a check of the prices of 14 food and non-food items at one supermarket in each of 13 cities. The items, selected at random, were priced by the AP on March 1, 1973 and have been rechecked on or about the start of each succeeding month.

Among the highlights of the latest survey:

- The marketbasket bill went up at the checkout store in 11 cities during June, raising an average of 3.8 percent. The bill went down in only two cities - Detroit and Seattle - dropping an average of 0.6 percent. On an overall basis, the marketbasket bill rose 3.1 percent last month. The rise was the biggest since May 1972 when grocery bills also went up 3.1 percent.

- Comparing prices today with those at the start of the year, the AP found the marketbasket bill increased an average of 6.5 percent during the first six months of 1980. That compared with a 3.8 percent rise in the AP marketbasket during the same period of 1979.

- The first five months of 1980 had brought some relief to consumers. The AP survey showed that the marketbasket bill increased in 1979 of 13 percent in January, just over 1 percent in February, was unchanged in March, rose 1 percent in April and went up half a percent in May.

- The price increases during June were widespread. Each percent of the total number of items checked by the AP in- creased in price at the check- out store last month.

- Sugar prices, which have been rising steadily for several months because of a decline in production, went up again during June at the checkout store in 11 cities. Sugar prices now are at their highest levels in five years. When sugar was not included in the AP marketbasket totals, the average bill went up 2.2 percent.

No attempt was made to weigh the AP survey results according to population density or the weight of a family's actual grocery outlay of each item represents.

Survey shows grocery costs rose 3 percent during June

By The Associated Press
**WAL-MART**

**July 4th Sidewalk SALE**

**Buy Now And Save!**
Location: 1702 W. Main
Store Hour: Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 12-6

**SALE 54¢** limit 2
"The Big Cool!
16 oz. styro Cups +20 count

**58¢**
Solo Plastic Party Cups +10¢

**168**
Nestea Instant Tea +10¢

**SALE 64¢**
plain, hot or smoke

**76¢**
Dads 2 Liter Rootbeer
LIMIT 2

[Image of bottles and cups]

**Kraft Bar B-Q Sauce**

**Hefty Oval Compartment Trays**
12" x 9 3/16" 23 CT

**SALE $1.17** Reg. $1.64

**28 qt. Styrofoam Ice chest $7.28**
Reg. $9.76

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HAWAIIAN</strong></th>
<th>Tropic Tanning Lotion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 28¢</strong></td>
<td>Reg. 95¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ladies and Girl’s Swim Wear</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 58¢</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Steel Lawn Sod</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 25¢</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Melnor pulsating lawn sprinkler</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 58¢</strong> Reg. 96¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Jumbo Swim Ring 46” deflated size</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 49¢</strong> Reg. 6.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Canvasette Inflatable Beach Ball 28”</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 17¢</strong> Reg. 99¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Asst. Beach Towels</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 53¢</strong> Reg. 94¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Walmart Potting Soil 5 lb.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 57¢</strong> Reg. 94¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Security 5% Sevin Dust 4 lb. Bag</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 53¢</strong> Reg. 94¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Big 4 Wheelbarrow</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALE 32.88</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Speed 20” Breeze Box Fan**
Sale $16.88 Reg. $19.99
Cool’s up to 4 rooms comfortably manual reverse

*We Care About You Our Customer*

---
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**Economic index rises sharply; recession slowdown hinted**

WASHINGTON (AP) - A key government gauge of the nation's economic health rebounded sharply in May from April's record drop, while top private economists said the nation's very steep plunge into recession may be slowing.

However, these economists cautioned that the recession will persist for six months to a year before reaching a low point, with unemployment likely to rise to a critical level of 9 percent.

The government's Index of Leading Indicators - released Wednesday by the Commerce Department - showed that the nation's economic falloff was significantly less than April's revised 4.1 percent drop, the Commerce Department reported.

It said that the index, which is a leading economic indicator, rose a surprisingly strong 2.2 percent in May from April, the largest increase in nearly two years. Economists had projected a May increase of only 0.3 percent.

The government's index rose in May because of a substantial cutback on car sales for May, indicating that the sales slowdown was terminal.

However, the increased optimism was tempered by the belief that the nation's troubled economy may be over.

**Lawyer guilty in insurance scheme; filed deceptive auto accident claims**

CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago-area attorney has been sentenced to a year in prison and fined $5,000 in connection with a scheme to bilk insurance companies by filing fraudulent claims in auto accidents.

Harold Kriw, 48, was sentenced last month by U.S. District Judge Joel Flaum. He pleaded guilty in May to six counts of mail fraud in connection with the scheme he allegedly conducted with the help of a chiropractor, Dr. Edwin K. McDonald.

McDonald was sentenced last month to 30 days in prison for his role in the scheme. The case, Kriw would refer clients to McDonald for treatment.

**Court order forbids Gacy from profiting on royalties**

CHICAGO (AP) - A Circuit Court judge has imposed a lifetime ban on convicted mass murderer John Wayne Gacy, Jr. from profiting in any way from his crime or in any way related to his crimes.

Cook County Circuit Court Judge George A. Higgins also ordered Gacy to inform the court of any changes in his addr

The order, which went into effect immediately, came as the result of a $10-million wrongful death suit filed against Gacy by the family of another victim, Michael Pienes.

The only money Gacy has received from the sale of his book is a $2.25 discount that he was given by the publisher.

**Second Chance**

Presenting

$2.00 pitchers of Hamms

$2.25 pitchers of Oly & Busch

featuring "CROSSWIND"

213 E. Main No Cover 849-7372
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**Campus Briefs**

The Coalition Against Registration and the Draft will meet at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, July 2 in the basement lounge of Morris Library. CARD is sponsoring a march against registration to be held at 1 p.m., July 4 at the National Guard Armory.

The July meeting of the Civil Service Employees Council will be held at 1 p.m., Wednesday, July 2, in General Rooms 108. The new chairman, Phyllis McGowan will preside at the meeting. The agenda will include: Report on Fringe Benefits Survey and Review of Benefits. Election-run off results from Springfield and committee assignments.

BRIEFS POLICY — Information for Campus Briefs must be received by delivery or mail to the Daily Egyptian newspaper, Room 1247 Communications Building, by 1 p.m. the day prior to publication. The item must be typed and should include time, date, place and sponsor of the event and the name and telephone number of the person submitting the item. Briefs will be run only once. Items of a routine nature may appear in the Activities column.

**Applications**

Are Now Available for Daily Egyptian Advertising Sales Representatives for Fall Semester

Applications may be picked up in the Display Advertising Department Communications Building Room 1262 must have a current ACT

All applications are due back Wednesday, July 9, 4 p.m.
no late applications will be accepted

**For Breakfast**

6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Monday - Saturday 7 a.m. - 11 a.m. Sunday

**For Lunch**

10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Monday - Thursday 10:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday

100% Sliced Beef BBQ

Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich

FREE A & W Burger

with the purchase of a large order of fries and any medium size drink
New York (AP) — The recession will hit hardest in the nation's industrial belt this year, while the energy-rich Southwest will continue its economic expansion, an economic forecast released Tuesday by a business research group.

The industrial belt from Illinois to New York will experience job losses and productivity decreases, but the region will not fare as severely as it did during the 1974-75 recession. The Conference Board forecasters said.

The Southern states of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkansas will fare relatively well during the recession because of their strong energy base, according to the board's regional forecasters. States whose economies rely heavily on durable goods manufacturing and agriculture are expected to suffer most from the recession, the forecasters said, while those which thrive on high technology and defense industries will fare better.

"American regions continue to differ substantially in their economic performance, and in the strength of their longer term growth trends," said Conference Board official Sara S. Collins, "and these differences will be reflected in the impact of national recessions."

The board made these conclusions about other regional effects of the recession:

— The Pacific area will fare well or better than the national as a whole because it is less dependent on durable goods industries. California and Washington, both of which benefit from relatively stable aerospace businesses, are expected to suffer the least.

— The South, which is heavily on durable goods, will have to pick up part of the cost of pension benefits Illinois legislators voted for themselves this week.

— The agricultural Midwest, already in a deep recession, is unlikely to rebound until well into 1981. With farm stocks up and demand down, the tight money atmosphere of a recession will put these states' economies under severe pressure.

— In the Southeast, the furniture and lumber industries are sagging but the recession is expected to hit the area no harder than the nation as a whole and much less severely than in the last recession.

"While the outlook for the nation's industrial belt this year, with sharp declines expected in its construction and manufacturing sectors, but the area is not expected to be hurt as much as during the last recession.

Increase in taxes

A. A. Weinberg said some of those additional state pension system contributions from the industrial belt this year will continue its economic slowdown, with steep declines expected in construction and manufacturing sectors, but the area is not expected to be hurt as much during the last recession.

Industrial belt faces production loss

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — An insurance expert for the General Assembly Retirement System said Tuesday that taxpayers likely will have to pick up part of the cost of pension benefits Illinois legislators voted for themselves this week.

A. A. Weinberg said some tax money would be "required" to help pay for the pensions, but lawmakers approved for themselves shortly before midnight Monday.

But Weinberg said he hadn't seen the pension bill so, "I couldn't say anything on how much taxpayers would pay.

Taxpayer contributions to the retirement system have risen dramatically in recent years, figures show, from $32.2 million in 1971 to $234,289 in 1974-75, a projected $2.2 million this fiscal year.

But Norman E. Lentz, administrative secretary of the General Assembly Retirement System, said he didn't know if additional state tax money would be needed to pay the higher pension increases.

"We don't want to pay a guess on it," he said.

The Legislature approved a bill hiking maximum benefits under the General Assembly pension system from 1 percent of a lawmaker's highest salary to 8 percent. The maximum is paid for 20 years of legislative service. Under the bill, pension benefits also would go up to increase for legislators with less service. For example, benefits for a lawmaker with four years would jump from 12 percent to 14 percent.

The bill also would require lawmakers' annual contribution to the pension system from their current 10 percent of their salary to 11 percent. Weinberg called the increase "reasonable and commendable" and said he felt it "will fund a good part" of the proposed pension hikes.

Legislative supporters contended the higher contribution rate would fully pay for all the increased benefits.

Under the bill, a lawmaker's annual contribution would increase from $1,000 to $1,400 if he received benefits based on 20 years of service and $1,250 if he received the current $208,000 basic annual pay. If his annual pension contributions would jump from $1,000 to $2,250 a year.

As the bill was approved in the House, Rep. Tom Engram, D-Pekin, that could pay for itself within five years.

Engram said "to save energy you must continually update your system for additional savings."

The energy management system will also include an IBM system 1 computer replacing the current system 7 computer which Engram said is "outdated." Installation is scheduled to begin in mid-July and be completed within one year, he said.

Belcher Electric's bid on the project was $234,289. Other firms bidding on the project were: Arlington Electrical, Arlington Heights, 360,800; Compguard, Pittsburgh, Pa., 371,900; McShane Associates, Montenoua, Ind., 417,876; and Belise Inc., 451,000.

The bill, approved earlier by the House, passed the Senate just before midnight by a 22-21 vote. If voted on after midnight, the bill would have needed 36 Senate votes to pass.

Fatter pension benefits may mean fatter taxes

The bill would increase a lawmaker's annual pension would be $50,000 to $58,000, a 17 percent raise, once all increases are completed within five years.

The bill also would increase for lawmakers with four years' service, from 12 percent to 14 percent. Weinberg called the increase "reasonable and commendable" and said he felt it "will fund a good part" of the proposed pension hikes.

Legislative supporters contended the higher contribution rate would fully pay for all the increased benefits.

Under the bill, a lawmaker's annual contribution would increase from $3,000 to $4,900 if he received benefits for a whole year, and much less severely than in the last recession. "While the outlook for the nation's industrial belt this year, with steep declines expected in construction and manufacturing sectors, but the area is not expected to be hurt as much during the last recession.

New system to cut SIU-C energy costs

By James G. O'Connell

A contract for the installation of an energy management system for SIU-C has been awarded to the Belcher Electric Co. of Arden.

The new system, designed by the Carbondale engineering firm of P. G. Prineas & Associates, is expected to cut energy costs from $50,000 to $75,000 a year, according to Tom Engram, SIU-C utilities supervisor. The system will "extend the capabilities of the present system to more buildings on campus," according to Engram, that could pay for itself within five years.

Engram said "to save energy you must continually update your system for additional savings."

The energy management system will also include an IBM system 1 computer replacing the current system 7 computer which Engram said is "outdated." Installation is scheduled to begin in mid-July and be completed within one year.

SUMMER CLEARANCE Jeans & Painter Pants

2 for $1.00

Pay for highest priced item Get second item for $1.00

All Summer Tops, Shorts, Dresses...BIG SAVINGS!
Hartog gets his 'reward' for 20 successful seasons

Lee Hartog has to be wondering what he did wrong.

After all, since the Saluki track coach started his 25-year tenure at SIU, he has vaulted the University's program into the national spotlight, producing a list of achievements that includes:

- Four national champions.
- Eight Olympians.
- A four-place finish at the 1983 NCAA meet.
- Several top 20 NCAA team finishes (including 1980).
- Four Big Eight championships.
- Twenty-Five All-Americans.

In addition to the mark Saluki teams have made nationally under Hartog, SIU has hosted its Meet in March, Conference Cross Country meet, winning six outdoor and four indoor conference crowns over the last six years.

One would think that with this impressive record, Hartog would be in line for some sort of reward courtesy of the University's administrators. Perhaps a raise in pay, an increase in the track budget.

Hartog received the compensation for his efforts last Friday, when he was informed that not only the assistant coach post formally held by Bob Roeder will be eliminated, but also an additional assistant coach.

McAndrew Stadium's decrepit track would in all probability not be resurfaced for the 1983 outdoor season.

The new coaching staff is not a new one by any means. Since the first race on the stadium's track surface was run in 1970, neither has the Saluki track record been changed. The results have resulted in Saluki track team being forced to run on what Hartog calls "the worst track in America."

If Roeder had said earlier this spring that failure to repair McAndrew's track would force SIU to give up the privilege of hosting the 1981 NCAA championship meet, Hartog's career would have been this University's first opportunity to serve as the site for the Valley competition.

As it is, the McAndrew Stadium blunder seems, it certainly ranks second to the deletion of Hartog's assistant's post. No major University track program can be run by one man, no matter how good a leader he may be. The physical limitations alone prevent a complete renovation of the track,let alone building a new stadium, while, at the same time tutoring the field events competitors in the years ahead.

You can be sure none of the other universities placing track teams among the nation's top 20 this past year are eliminating key coaching assistants.

Miserable as the budget situation may be, common sense would indicate that the University, which cannot handle 30 plus athletes alone. Sports with less players per team (e.g., basketball and baseball) are not being told to make similar sacrifices.

In lieu of the program having been accustomed to at SIU, the loss of a full-time assistant could also mean that Hartog may have to cut back on the number of athletes on his future teams, at the same time unintentionally cutting back the odds of SIU athletes making national impressions as they have in the past.

No, Lew Hartog hasn't done anything wrong to warrant the termination of his job, but he has changed. But Hartog will be forced to accept this coming year, it will be a heck of a lot harder for him to continue to do things right.

Doddgers head NL All-Stars; four named to starting lineup

NEW YORK (AP)—Dodger fans will have plenty of chances to root for the home team at baseball's All-Star game in Los Angeles next Tuesday night.

Four Dodgers—second baseman Dave Lopes, shortstop Bill Russell, first baseman Steve Garvey and outfielder Reggie Smith—have been named to the National League's starting lineup.

"Obviously, we have some outstanding players on this team and the fans have shown by their support of us that they're not going to let the New York crowd have it all their way," said Tommy Lasorda, who manages the Dodgers but will sit out the dugout helm to Pittsburgh's Chuck Tanner for the 51st All-Star contest.

The rest of the National League starters, elected by fans, have been:

Catcher Johnny Bench, Cincinnati Reds; first baseman Pete Rose, Philadelphia Phillies; second baseman Pete Rose, Chicago Cubs.

There was no question in Lopes mind after the Los Angeles second baseman earned the most votes in the majors—3,862,402. "I'll be there," he said. "I'm gratified that many people put the time into voting. It's nice to know you're that popular."

Many of the Dodgers were that popular. Twelve NL players received more than 1,000,000 votes or more, and seven of them play for Los Angeles: Lopes led them all with 3,670,053 total; Garvey got 3,089,065; Ron Cey, 2,320,659; Smith, 2,022,416; Russell, 2,123,484; Yeager received 2,119,186 to finish second in his field. This is Yeager among catchers, and Dusty Baker—who finished fourth in the outfield—got 2,108,777.

Willie Stargell of the Pirates was selected second among first basemen with 1,872,474 while Ken Harrelson of the Chicago White Sox was third with 1,171,060.

OSLO, Norway (AP)—Steve Ovett smashes the world record in the mile Tuesday, shortly after his British countryman and former record holder Sebastian Coe had cracked the world mark in the 1,500 meter race.

The intense, introverted Ovett broke Coe's one-year-old mile mark with a clocking of 3 minutes, 48.8 seconds over the lightning-fast Bislett Stadium track.

The old record of 3:49.0 had been set by Coe a year ago over the same track.

Earlier Tuesday, Coe had shattered the 1,500 mark with a time of 3:13.40. Coe, a 22-year-old student, cut a half-second off the old record of 3:13.96 held by Dick Wiltz of the United States.

Coe, who set world records for the 800, mile and 1,500 during an incredible 41 days last summer, covered the final 800 meters in 1:44.4, and was 2.4 seconds ahead of Wiltz's record pace.

Although Coe faded slightly during the last 200 meters, he finished well ahead of runnerup Wiltz who set a national record of 2:14.53.

Coe and Ovett are not the best of friends, and have conspicuously avoided facing each other before next month's Olympics.